AGSIP Meeting
September 16
Attendance: Katrina, Sara, Chloe, Sophie, Jackie C, Jackie H, Vanessa, Kalee
Regrets: Rebekah
1. Fundraising
a. Have a fundraiser or raise money through events?
b. Let’s do one bake sale to raise some money, lots of undergrads
i. Close to Halloween?
c. Food-related competition? Some other competition?
d. Could charge money at e.g., housecrawl,
i. Charge $10 at housecrawl; last year raised over $200
2. Housecrawl
a. Stick with October 3rd, even though it’s Yom Kippur; no other good weekend
(Thanksgiving, conferences). Earlier in October is better, and Thursday is not
ideal (developmental class Friday morning).
b. Route:
1) Start at Kalee/Vanessa’s (Nelson & Johnson)  sangria
2) Sophie’s (Elm and Divison; 2 blocks north of Princess)  rye and ginger ale
3) Sara’s (skyline)  Jello shots
4) Jackie C’s (Montreal and Princess)  vodka lemonade
c. Jello shots at one of the houses; not the last one (stay there the longest, want a
drink in hand)
d. Call it for 7:30pm? Want people show up by 8pm.
e. Theme/costume!
i. What you’d be if you weren’t going to be a psychologist (alternate career
choice).
f. Early-bird tickets: $10  buy by Tuesday the 30th
At the door/late: $15  last three days (bought Oct 1st onwards)
g. Jackie C. will make tickets.
Sophie will make map.
Kalee will make the facebook event.
h. As soon as tickets/map are ready, we should send an e-mail about it. Can have
them ready this week; Facebook page can go up today – tickets will be available
starting Friday.
i. Make it clear in e-mail and Facebook page: tickets are $10 early bird up
until the 30th.
3. Halloween pumpkin carving contest? Friday, October 31st at 2pm.
a. Jackie H. will ask her neighbor if she has pumpkins to give away or sell for cheap.

b. Charge e.g., $5 for a lab/team (3-4 people teams) to enter into the contest (for
one pumpkin – feel free to combine labs to create a team; can also sign up as
singles and we’ll create their team). Each additional pumpkin $2 more?
c. Winning team could get candy.
d. Could make apple cider  can advertise some drinks(/food) for sale.
e. Buy zapto knives from the dollar store.
f. Can plan to do this outside. If it is too cold or snowy, we can meet in the grad
lounge instead (garbage bags, newspapers).
g. People can judge other people’s pumpkins, can’t choose your own, and vote on
the best. Could also have admin people involved in voting/choosing.
4. Bake sale in Humphrey lobby another day.
5. Late tuition and $150 charge.
a. Shouldn’t be able to charge tuition until we are paid – should be due 15th instead
of the 1st.
b. Katrina will approach SGPS to try and petition/ask to change the system for
graduate students.

